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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
________________________ PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK________________ ___________________
VOL. XVII.

MISSOULA PLEDGES
SUPPORT TO MEET
OP M H O O L S

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1918.-

Parade, Dancing and Carnival
Will Feature May Fete Friday

s. o. s.

NO. 57

BASEBALL SEASON
OPENS WITH GAME
A G A IN jT JtL IA N

When the clock in the tower
strikes the half hour of seven to
night, the entire membership of
the University with gather on the
steps of Main hall for the first
community sing of the spring sea
son. More than mere vocal re
sults, it is hoped will be attained
Bruins Will Invade W est for
on the occasion, for its definite
First Battles of Year; Trip
purpose is to inspire more enthu
Is Arranged
siasm for the coming events of
this week and next. The May fete
and carnival of Friday and the jWHITMAN CONTESTS OFF
track meet week will be dis
cussed. The band will assist in K elley’s Town Team Defeats
Grizzlies by Score of
the musical portion of the pro
8 to 6
gram.

The May fete and carnival will open will dance. The winding of the Maywith a huge parade next Friday at pole will end the fete.
4 o’clock. Each fraternity and soror Immediately after this the King of
ity, each school and all other organi Romancia will be crowned, but who
he is to be is, as yet, concealed from
business Men at Florence Hotel zations will be represented.
The May fete with the crowning of the curious public.
Meeting Give Financial
the queen will take place at 7 o’clock.
The largest carnival ever staged in
Assurances
The proeession will form at 1)1ain hall the University will be put on at the
and
from
there
will
proceed
to
"the
gym
immediately after the crowning
<EADING TOWNS ENTERED]
oval.
I of their majesties. There will be a
Jhairman Pope Announces Ap-1 The first dance.will be allegorical. I general admission charge of 10c. In
pointment of Judges Today • | Winter, Miss Beth Barrows appears side the gym will be every kind of a
first in a solo dance. . Spring, Miss side-show that has ever been seen
Missoula business men pledged Doris Prescott, comes and drives her with added features that have more
heir unqualified support to the annual from the oval. Then the spring “class” than anything of former years. |
The Montana Grizzlies' baseball
nterscholastic meet at a noonday breezes float in, drawing the chariot Besides these side-shows there will
team will invade the west next week,
leeting in the Florence hotel today. Iof the queen, who is attended-by the be regular cabarets and dancing.
playing games with Idaho, W. S. C.
'his support means that there is finan- senifar girls, dressed in white and car 1 Tickets for all events will be sold
and possibly Gonzaga. The team is
ial guarantee sufficient to make the rying a floral chain. For her especial in the center of the gym, in groups
being put through the last workouts
rack and field classic one of the most pleasure the Spring Breezes, the Blue of ten. No detached tickets will be
for the trip and Coach Nissen hopes
accessful in Interscholastic history, Birds, the Raindrops, the Buttercups, used, according to Manager Emerson
President Sisson Says University
to bring back a good string of vic
he meet will he held May 7 to 11, on the Wildflowers, the Willows, are the Stone. The general dance will be
Men Have Best Chance for
folk dancers. During one of the in held as soon as the shows are over,
tories. Whitman has called off the
he University campus.
Commissions
two games scheduled for Walla Walla
Every large high school in the state termissions Miss Frances Myers will | and it will be one of the “jitney” va- j
as sent in' its entry list. Billings, sing and Miss Charlotte ’Shephard riety.
The American army is paying more next Friday and Saturday, but GonIzaga will probably play one game
utte, Butte Central, Great Falls,
attention to educational needs and [with Montana.
lelena and Missoula county high I
LONG WEARING BAND
mental
powers
of
its
members
than
The Montana team is of unknown
rhools have announced that they will
OF RESERVE OFFICERS
any other army that has ever been | quality this year as most of the men
articiate. Smaller high schools will,
organized,
according
to
President
Ed
f course, send strong teams with suphave
never played intercollegiate ball
E. Pat Kelly, Also Former Student,
ward O. Sisson, who has just returned Ibefore. Several good men have shown
orting delegations of rooters.
Graduates From Training
from a meeting of college and univer up, however, and the holes in the line
Walter L. ‘ Pope, chairman of the
School.
sity presidents, held at Camp Lewis up will probably be filled.
leet committee, will announce the | University Men W ill Enter Offi
and
Bremerton, where they studied the
ames of track and field judges today.
In the first practice game of the sea
cers’ School; Members Delta
William Long, ’16, who passed his
educational
needs of the camps.
son last Friday the varsity was de
The tickets will be of the coupon
Rho Fraternity
| examinations, for a second lieutenancy
The representatives of 17 leading In feated by Owen Kelley’s Missoula
rpe. They will be sold for $2.00 and |
at the third officers’ training camp at stitutions of the northwest gathered Iteam 8-6. It was easily Montana’s
le holder of a ticket will be admitted j Harry (“Swede”) Dahlberg, for two
>• each of the seven events to be years tackle on the Grizzy football Camp Lewis, and is now wearing a on the 25th of April at Tacoma and game until the last inning, when four
white stripe on his left sleeve to de visited the camps very thoroughly. runs were scored on Caulkins, a re
aged during Interscholastic week, j
team, went to Butte Friday evening
hese events if attended singly would :
note that he is awaiting his commis They met the principal officers and cruit pitcher. KJaptain Vitt hurled the
and
enlisted
in
the
officers’
school
of
>st $3.50, as the admission price for |
sion, stopped off in Missoula Sunday made plans by which the institutions first of the contest and held the town
will be able to meet the great educa I team to four hits. Springer on first
ich event is 50 cents. The purchaser the naval reserve. He returned to the
to visit friends and members of tbe tional needs of the men.
: season tickets will save $1.00, but | campus Sunday, having been granted
for the Bfuins scored a circuit clot
|
Sigma
Chi
fraternity.
Mr.
Long
is
on
“Admiral Coontz, the commandant with the bases full in the fourth,
ore important than that, they will i a furlough until June 14.
his way east—but Is spending a day of the navy yard, told me that they which was easily the feature of the
isure the support of the Interschol-1
Dahlberg was an all star tackle on
had combed the whole camp of 15,000 game.
>tic Track Meet in advance.
or two at Stevensville.
the
Butte
high
school
team
in
1913,
men to find men who knew enough
The first reports from the east have
The Meet this year will cost ap-1
He passed the 8tate bar examina' mathematics to enter the officers’ Idaho and Washington State down as
roximately $3.50, of this amount 1914 and 1915, during the same period
.,000 is available through University held records in the weight events at tions *n 1917, practiced law in Great j training schools. This is one of the weak in the hitting department and
inds. The remaining $2,500 must be | the Interscholastic track meet. He Palls for a short time and then en-\ most striking evidences of the need strong in the.matter of batteries. Thus
lised in Missoula and from the hun- is registered in the department of listed in the quartermasters’ corps j for educated men and the recognition far W. S. C. has defeated Idaho twice
and was stationed at Fort Lawton, I which they receive,” said President by narrow margins, 2-1 and 11-9.
reds of visitors who will come here j business administration.
Andrew Boyd, a sophomore law stuSisson.
Some close games are looked for
i this Meet. A great part of the
oney will remain in Missoula. It I dent, also went to Butte last Friday Wash” unt11 he was recommended for, “I met at Camp Lewis and at the when the varsity goes over to try con
navy yard scores of Montana men. clusions on the diamond.
ill be paid back to hotels, restau- and enlisted in the officers school of ^he officers’ camp at Camp Lewis,
int men and stores by the Univer- i the naval reserve. He has been grant- j Mr. Long was president of the se- j The majority of the University of I The men will make the trip to the
ty for lodging, meals and supplies ■ed a furlough and will finish the I nior class, and was one of the Uni- Montana men had gone or were on I Inland Empire. If the arrangements
the point of going to officers’ training for a game with Gonzaga go through
ir those students to be entertained I school year. Boyd is at present ma- j versity’s leading debaters,
jor of the cadet battalion and a mem- E. Pat Kelly, former University stu- camps—in fact, it is generally the rule the previous dates will be changed a
V the University during the Meet,
dent, who was graduated from the that men with any university training day. W. S. C. will be met on May 8
uch money will be spent by the vis-1 ber of this year’s baseball team.
ors also. The money spent with the | Both are member^ of the Delta Rho officers’ camp, was on the campus to- are very early drafted off to take and 10. The Bruins will play in Mos
day. He is en route to Camp Gordan. officers’ positions.
cow on May 9, stopping off at Spokane
lilroads in bringing the students to I fraternity.
'issoula to attend this Meet will go
“A visit to Camp Lewis and to the May 11 for the contest with Gonzaga.
Bremerton navy yards fills one with The Montana team will leave Monday
irectly into the coffers of the gov-‘
pride and confidence in America. The night.
•nment.
Robert Pugsley, Fred R. Angevine
order, the discipline, the educational
activity of these camps and the splen NEW SPANISH COURSE
ad E. S. Holmes form the central
did results showing in the men them
hamber of Commerce committee in
OFFERED AS SUBSTITUTE
selves show that there is something
large of this ticket drive. This com-!
littee has appointed teams and team We don’t know what happened, ceived his early schooling, of which in America that is unbeatable."
A three-credit course in elementary
iptains who will handle the actual when Greek met Greek, though we he said:
Spanish is now being offered to stu“I could speak nothing but the Kaf- DORMITORY GIRLS PLAN
have always assumed that it must
cket sale.
Idents whose German classes have been
This meet is not for the s'.udents of have been something dire, but we do fir language and the lessons were all
discontinued.
This course will meet
TO MAKE SERVICE FLAG
[issoula only, but for those of the know that there are going to be things given in German. I had to have my
five times a week and will complete a
utire state. A contestant may enter doing when German meets William H. lessons as well as the German chil It was voted to make a service flag quarter’s work. The class in interme
oth declamatory and athletic con- Zeh, a sophomore in the school of for dren or the master thrashed me with in honor of the boys who worked a diate German now studies a Greek
ssts, but not more than three con- j estry, and a member of Sigma Phi a long cane, which the pupils called !year or more in the Craig hall dining tragedy class three times a week. A
sstants from one school may take Epsilon fraternity. Zeh has enlisted ‘the yellow uncle.’ Of course, I got room and are now in army service, course in practical trigonometry can
art in the same, athletic event. The in a United States tank regiment and my share of punishment and when 11 at the last house meeting of the wom be offered at any hour after 10:30 if
lembers of the graduating classes of says that he expects to make things get to the front with the tanks I hope en living in the dormitory. Mrs. Wil enough students are interested to
to, meet some of my old schoolmas son has volunteered to buy the mate Iform a class.
ie accredited high schools are eli- lively when he lands over there.
rial for the flag and the girls will
ible to compete for the medal Zeh \4hen a youngster lived in Ger ters."
many. p c is now a full-fledged neph Zeh came to the United States in make it. It will hang in the parlors ISTRING QUARTET TO GIVE
warded in the essay contest.
1907
with
his
family.
The
family
set
ew
of
Uncle
Sam.
He
is
the
son
of
a
of Craig hall.
No student may enter into any asCONCERT IN DEER LODGE
ociation contest unless regularly en-1 German '.clergyman. He was born in tled in Wisconsin and here Zeh fin
oiled, and having a passing grade to !Ecincuka, British South Africa. His ished his high school work. Later»he BONNER GOES TO CAMP
The University string quartet will
ate, in at least 15 recitation hours father was missionary at this place taught a rural school for two years.
DEVENS, MASSACHUSETTS go to Deer Lodge next Friday after
f work, weekly. No student is eli-1 and the first man to live in the village. He came to the University last year
noon, where they will give a concert.
ible to enter the contests who is When Zeh was 6 years old, the Boer to enroll in the school of forestry.
Captain James H. Bonner, formerly Afterwards Professor DeLoss Smith
lore than 21 years of age; no stu- war broke out and his father having Zeh is the first man from the Uni acting dean of the school of forestry, will direct the audience in community
ent may enter the contest who has contracted an African fever, went to versity to enlist in a tank regiment. now a member of the United States singing.
layed for four years in high school London with his family. After a Early last quarter he enlisted Jin the army engineer’s corps, will not re The personnel of the quartet is:
ames or who is a high school grad short resilience there he moved to engineer’s reserve corps. He tele turn to Missoula, but will be stationed Helen Finch, first violin; Irene Bruce,
Gennany.
graphed a few days ago for a transfer at Camp Devens, Mass., after May 1. second violin; Professor Cecil Bur
ate.
It was in Germany in Bavaria, Sax to the tank regiment and has tone to His new address is 519 Service Battal leigh, cello; Professor DeLoss Smith,
In addition to the special prizes
ony and Prussia that young Zeh re Gettysburg, Pa., to go into training. ion Engineers, Camp Devens, Mass.
(Continued on Page Four.)
viola.

OUR ARMY IS LOOKING
TO MENTAL NEEDS OF MEN

"SWEDE”OAHLBERG,BOYD
ENLIST IN NAVY RESERVE

Zeh, Tank Recruit, Hopes to Meet
Old GermanTask-Masters in Fight;

THE
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m o n ta n

;

[A lM IN

between 1 and 2 o’clock in the after TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL
noon and walked to the picnic site
CATALOGUE PUBLISHEI
about two miles up the canyon.
The
twenty-third annual catalogue
Congratulations.
A social session was held by cab Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity en of the State University for the yeai
To the Faculty and Students of the
inet members, officers and advisory j tertained Friday evening at the chap 19171918, with announcemen
University:
board of the University Young Worn-1 ter house on University avenue, in 1918- 1919, has been published. It con
As chairman of the Liberty day cel
en’s Christian association last Tues honor of George Abbott and Ed Craig j tains, in addition to the contents o
ebration held in Missoula last Friday,
day at the Kappa Alpha Theta chap- i
I wash heartily to congratulate the ter house on University avenue. The I head. The guests were Messrs. Ab the previous catalogues, an explana
bott, Craighead, R. H. Jesse, W. N. tion of the new grading system to b(
entire University on the part it took
retiring officers and cabinet members j Jones, R. D. Casey, William Jameson, introduced at the beginning of the fal
in the celebration. From a military
were hostesses at a dinner served at \ A. S. Merrill, M. V. Carroll, Clarence session.
tandpoint the showing of the Univer
6:30 o’clock with the newly elected Davey and Miss Mary Wright.
sity was the best feature of the pa
£n iiw n iM iiiiim u im iiiiiiiiciw iiH iiw E iim iiH iN iQ iiiiiiiiiiiic]iii'.
officers their guests. The hostesses j
rade. Much was expected from the
were Barbara Fraser, Jennie Nelson, THETA SIGMA PHIS MAKE
battalion, of course, and it acquitted
Clara Johnson, Ruth McHaffie, Rhea
MRS. STONE SECRETARY
itself very creditably. The faculty, Johnson, Nora Kap, Ruth Davis, Ruth i
much to the surprise of the townspeo Dana, Sylvia Lane, Charlotte Bockes, j
National
Journalistic Society Elects \
ple, were almost unanimously present,
Hildred Gleason and Margaret Wickes.
Member of Local Chapter to
and their efforts to keep step and keep
The association officers for the com
Grand Office.
n line brough much commendation. ing year are Sylvia Lane, president;
PILLOW
No finer turnout of women students
Beatrice Inch, vice president; Mar Mrs. Percy Stone, formerly Mar
of the University was ever seen in garet Wickes, secretary and Rhea
garet
Garvin,
’18,
was
elected
grand
TOPS
Missoula, and the men students, their Johnson, treasurer. The new cabinet
secretary’ of Theta Sigma Phi at the
ranks thinned by the participation of
members are Ruth Line, Carrie Mac- national convention held in Lawrence,
YOU W ILL WANT ONE TO
their comrades in active service, were
lay, Doris Harbert, Mary Pew, Barbara Kansas, April 25, 26 and 27. This
TAKE HOME AS A SOUVENIR
a grim reminder of the toll the war
Fraser, Helen Parker, Ruth Dana and
OF TH E TRACK MEET
is taking of the educated youth of the Clara Johnson. The members of the news was received in a telegram from
Sylvia
Finlay,
delegate
from
the
Uni
country.
advisory board present were Mes- versity chapter to Ruth McHaffie, lo
The University’s participation in the dames W. L. Pope, G. R. Coffman, J.
= DON’T FAIL TO LOOK OVER
parade has brought the patriotic B. Henley, Lucy Wilson, E. O. Bangs cal secretary of Theta Sigma Phi.
Mrs. Stone is now registrar of the
forces of “Town and Gown” closer to and Mabel K. Hall. Several vocal
OUR LINE
State Normal college at Dillon. She
gether, I think, and is a token of the
selections were rendered by Mrs. Pope will receive her degree from the
people of Montana that our chief edu
and piano numbers were played by school of journalism here in June.
THE OFFICE
cational institution is loyal to the
Margaret Wickes.
She is the wife of Percy Stone, son
core and in this war to a finish.
SUPPLY CO.
of
A.
L.
Stone,
dean
of
the
school
of
W. J. McCORMICK, Commandant.
Hildred Gleason spent the week-end journalism at the University. Her
115 N. HIGGINS AVE.
at her home in Florence.
husband is now in the aviation corps
Headquarters for
Get Behind the Carnival.
of the United States army.
I STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
The success of the carnival depends
W. P. Wren of Great Falls was here
to a large extent upon the turnout, by over the week-end visiting his daugh
TOWN GIRLS HIKE SATURDAY s iiiin u iiu iiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiM D iiiin iiiiiia u iiiH u iiiu iiiiiin n io iiiin
the student body, at the parade on ter, Jodie Lee.
Friday afternoon.
EUROPEAN PLAN
The Town Girls’ league, under the |
We are desirous to let the towns Fay Collins spent the week-end at
management of its president, Ruth I $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
people know what we are going to do her home in Anaconda.
j Babb, has made plans to have a hike I
on that evening, and this can best be
Iand picnic supper Saturday, May 4. {
done by advertising the carnival
Lucille Hammond returned Sunday The girls are asked to meet at Main j
through and by means of the parade. | night from Butte, where she spent the
I
hall at 3 o’clock and from there they
All sororities, fraternities and other week-end.
will go up Pattee canyon. Those who
organizations should have floats of
some kind. It is earnestly hoped that James Harris spent Saturday and intend to go are requested to see One of the Finest Hotels in
members of the supper committee,
all organizations be represented.
the State.
Snday at his home in Butte.
Ruth Dana, Josephine Lukens and
GEORGE LESTER, JR.,
Flora McLaughlin.
Manager of Parade.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Ethel Hayes returned Sunday from
a week-end visit in Butte.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.
AMONG US MORTALS
Dr. R. H. N elson

C om m unications

The State University of Montana
is alive to the war situation and is one
of the many institutions in the United
States that has profited by the mis
takes of its allies, France and Eng
land, and is keeping its educational
doors wide open and doing more for
the State of Montana than ever be
fore.
Although 200 students and former
students of the University are in ac
tive military service of the nation—
the enrollment of students is' as big
as over this year.
The University is 'conducting spe
cial publicity work through Montana
newspapers in behalf of war activities
in the state.
The faculty of the University has
been giving lectures throughout the
state, which are virtually connected
with the war situation. Within the
last month the faculty of the eco
nomics department has given 17 lec
tures on the war. Faculty experts
have been conducting special labora About the Oval at Eight-thirty.
Apologies to W. E. Hill.
tory investigations. The pharmacy
school in its war garden has devel The usually careful co-ed holds her
oped drug-producing plants that thrive hair down while she beats it to class
in Montana. Many new deposits of for which she is two minutes late.
"war minerals” have been located in
Montana.
A student who is feeling the “call
Special war courses in current of the wild” becomes suddently inter
events, international relations, mili ested in botany and busily examines
tary engineering, war-mineral geology, the other side of a tree while the prof
training for nurses, office training and whose class he is cutting passes by.
geography of the war were organized
this year. Military drill is required
The prof who is an awful crab
of all freshmen and sophomore men. about having class begin on time,
A cadet battalion was organized and streaks it across the campus, his coat
regular instruction is given in mili tails standing out behind. A minute
tary science.
later and he will be explaining to his
The State University organized and class that he was unavoidably de
carried out a lecture course on the tained.
“Nations of the War” which was given
in 10 Montana cities for the benefit The co-ed who has had all of the
of the Red Cross treasury, which “reserve books” out over night for
netted about $1,000. A lecture tour gets that she is a lady and says darn
was organized for President William with great emphasis as she drops all
T. Foster of Reed College, a member of them on the library steps.
of the American Red Cross commisJ
sion to France.
The boy and the girl who have no
Dan A. Reed of President Wilson’s eight-thirty spend their time walking
commission and Lieutenant Carter of about at a snail’s pace with the delib
the “Princess Pat” regiment were erate intention of making those less
brought to the University to give lec fortunate green with envy.
tures.
The University Council of Defense
The prof who is passing a loitering
was organized at the beginning of the group knows now why that crowd is
year.
always late to class. He narrows his
The University has held a memorial eyes in anticipation of what he is go
service for Marcus D. Cook, a former ing to do to them.
student, who was killed in the TusThe fellow with the big car gets on
cania sinking, and since then L. D.
Brennan, another former student, has the good side of his prof by giving
been killed while flying in France.
him a lift.
The State University is not only
educating the young men and women
The co ed who didn’t get up for
of Montana for the reconstruction pe breakfast pulls her sweater over her
riod after the war but it is also striv head as she dashes out of the dorm in
ing to be of the utmost service to the her haste to arrive at class fifteen
state in these critical war times.
minutes late instead of twenty.
—R. McH.
The courageous one who intends to
NOTICE
arrive at class at 9 o’clock. With
debonair nonchalance he explains that
The Commercial club will meet in the later he goes the shorter a time
the accounting room, Main hall, at he will have to stay. His awed ad
7:30 p. m., Wednesday, May 1. Im mirers pass on in a rush agreeing
portant. Members be present.
that he certainly is a devil.

S O C IE T Y

T5he

FL O R E N C E

Donald Young, a former student and
a member of Sigma Nu fraternity, has
returned to Butte after a week’s visit
with his sister, Buena Belle Young.
Celestine Harrington of Butte spent
the week-end in Missoula visiting Mar
garet Farrell at Craig hall.
The forestry school picnic, held in
Pattee canyon Sunday afternoon, was
a success according to the partici
pants. The company left the campus

DENTIST
210-211 Montana Block

Dr. H. J . RILEY
D entist
Suite 1

M eet Your
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
C ig a r S t o r e
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

Higgins Block
Phone 128 Black
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Eastman Kodaks and Speed
Films, Stationery and
Drugs, at

Personal

SMITH’S
Drug Stores
Printing and Developing.

Try wearing a suit on which
style sticks out of every feature.

LET THE

Have the Fashion Park custom

KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend to your Party Gowns,
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.

welted pockets with satin piping
and be at your ease. The Natti is
one of many new April styles.
is from Fashion Park.

It

Ready-to

put-on.

Butte Gleaners
Charles Martinson, Prop.

Phone 500 Red.

S. Higgins Ave.

Plenty of other makes in bright
and correct suits $20.00 to $30.00

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

SIMONS
ill jggoulalullemtntHg

T5he C o ffee

P arlor
fo r G ood C a ts
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MEN IN FRANCE HOLD
MONTANA REONION THERE

All A gree T rack M eet Is Patriotic Service

iwman, Johnson, Dreis, Magraw,
Bradley and Fredericks Get |
Together ‘'Over There ’’
“Picture a Montana reunion in
ance ! We had an impromptu banet and at the table were seated 1
eutenants Richey, Newman, F rank!
hnson, Frank Dreis, Henry Magraw,
iil Bradley, Cadet Robert Fredericks
d I,” writes Mort Donoghue, a for3r University student from France,
have discovered the real essence
pleasure—it consists of meeting
1 friends under these conditions, a
aint restaurant on a little crooked
ench street (rather an ordinary
tht) a few American soldiers, a few
>m other Allied armies and the
ual French men and women. Yet
5 table in the corner of the room
Ids a company of men entirely oblivis to the surroundings. We sang
>n of a Gamboleer,’ .to the anjiaze;nt of the French populace. W e!
ked and exchanged our experiences
the year since - we last met and
Where Annual Interscholastic Meet Will Be Held.
eh had strange accounts of the in
tents which combined to culminate
Last year no Interscholastic Track 11917. The Missoula business men Ichanged. High school principals and | than that, they say that the Track
our meeting in such a strange man- Meet was held. It was thought that | agreed with the University officials j educational heads from all sections of I Meet this year is a patriotic duty.
,. .
.
, .
.
,
, . . i „,
.
...
.
TT .
| These high school principals point
r in this far-off land. To “Boob” ,because of. „the declaration
of war in j m this stand and a great many high i Montana have written to the Univer. _ „
out that if the Track Meet were not
d myself it was a special treat. All
April
and
because
so
many
athletes
j
school
principals
also
thought
it
was
|
sity
declaring
that
the
Interscholastic
tQ be beld scorea
^oys would leave
the others are located together,
die he and I are each alone in our I were leaving the high schools, it would ! the proper course at that time. Track Meet' is an absolute necessity high school and many of them would
earate units.
be impractical to hold the Meet in ! Now, however, conditions are greatly to education in Montana. Further | never come back.
‘To continue about our reunion—
: first met in the morning and went MRS. JAMESON RETURNS
GORSLINE GOES TO BREMERTON DR. ELROD LEAVES FOR HELENA
SENIORS SWING OUT;
the flying field where we watched
Seymour Gorsline passed through Dr. M. J. Elrod, professor of biology,
FROM
HIGH
SCHOOL
TRIP
JUNIORS ATTEMPT IT Missoula
left today for Helena and from there
>ob' soar for a few minutes. Lieu-1
at 11:30 this morning on his
lant Bruce Hopper also made a I High Schools Enthusiastic Over Track j
way from Roundup, where he has been he will visit various other towns in
“Where are the Juniors?” "What
ght, but he was unable to leave his
visiting his sister, to the Bremerton the state in the campaign for new
Meet; Many Are to Be
is the matter with the Juniors?” These
students.
st to attend the dinner. Lieutenant
Represented.
questions were passed from mouth to Inavy yard, where he will enter train-1
m Crawford did not come, either
ing
in
the
navy.
He
was
met
at
the
mouth along the line of seniors, as
account of military duties. To meet
Mrs. K. W. Jameson dean of wom
they paraded around the campus sev train by several of his Alpha Delta
John R. Daily Co.
d get together in France is a diffien,
returned
Friday
from
a
12-day
eral times in their caps and gowns, Alpha fraternity brothers.
It matter, but when it does happen
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
trp
to
various
points
in
the
state,
in
without the Juniors making their ap
is the most wonderful thing in (he
and Packers
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
irld.”
cluding Butte, Harlowton, Lavina, pearance Friday morning.
111-113 West Front Street
Unlucky
juniors!
Their
costumes
Ryegate and White Sulphur Springs.
Telephone 117-118
You pay for workmanship and
LOWERY FLAG WILL
She addressed the seniors of the high had been in readiness for two weeks I prompt delivery. We give you
previous. They were not to blame!
CALL
AND S E E OUR
FLOAT A T GATEWAY\ schools in these places and a number Who was to blame? The room, that both.
FINE
NEW
MARKET
of
women’s
clubs.
contained the “swing-in” costumes,
The national emblem in the form of j
Fashion Club Cleaners
Students'who eat our meat
shield will bloom on the campus' or According to Mrs. Jameson, the was locked. But even this did not
Phone 143
Missoula.
In Athletics can’t be beat
a University next fall when it will | alumni of the University are advanc dampen their spirits. They made new
eet returning students at the drive- ing the interests of the University ones of newspapers and appeared in
ly entrance. The flag, arranged in greatly by their interest and enthusi-1 full regalia in the rear of the seniors
about 15 minutes later.
ield shape, will be planted in asters. astic work.
Much enthusiasm over the track
But what about the made members
ie upper portion, planted in blue and
meet
is
manifested
by
the
students
of the senior class who failed to make
lite asters will represent the stars
of
the
high
schools
and
a
large
del
their
appearance, and live up to tradi
a field of blue. Alternate rows of |
3 and white asters will carry out the egation may be expected for track tion? But two men apeared in their
meet, Mrs. Jameson said.
official robes. There was a rumor that
hire of the stries.
Sweet peas will blossom this sum- During a four-day stay in Butte the some spiteful junior had retaliated by
dean
spoke
to
the
members
of
two
I
taking their costumes.
ar along the fence, running diagon[y with the walk to the lower en- women’s clubs on educational work.
She
had
several
consultations
with
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
ince to the campus and in front of
e forestry building. Miss Ursula j Mr. Bruno of St. Paul, who has charge
of
the
civilian
relief
work
in
the
.nders, bookkeeper in the business I
(ice, has .contracted with Charles F. j northwest, and received many valu
inner, superintendent of buildings able suggestions from him concerning
id grounds, to ick all the sweet eas this field of work.
own this season.
Pansies and asters will be planted | MILITARY DRILL HOUR
will be given to all University
MOVED UP TO 5 O’CLOCK!
the other gardens on the campus in |
students at
der that some flowers may be in i
Military drill hours have been def-1
oom all season.
ONE U N D E R and ON E OVER the glowing
initely changed from 4:30 to 5 o’clock I
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
LENN CHAFFIN LEAVES
electric coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a
Friday
afternoons
to
from
4
to
5
TO TRAIN AT BREMERTON
o’clock on Monday, Tuesday and
lamp socket is handy. Fine for fudge and
Suite 4, Higgins Block
Glenn Chaffin, '20, of Corvallis, a Thursday. This will give more time
ra reb it. .
inner journalism student, left yester- to outside work without slighting I
This
shop
is completely
iy for Bremerton, Wash., where he drill, according to Captain W. J. Mc
equipped for gringing lenses,
3-HEAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.SO
111 undergo three weeks training Cormick, cadet commandant. Accord
duplicating broken ones and all
r the naval reserve. Later he will ing to present arrangements the lec
repairs. Glasses properly fit
iter the training camp at Seattle to ture . periods will still be held Thurs
ted. Satisfaction guaranteed.
epare for entrance in the radio corps day. This is subject to change, how
the navy. Mr. Chaffin, accompa- ever.
ed by his brother Gilbert, who will
iter the same branch of service, PROFESSOR NEFF MAY
sited on the campus yesterday..
ENTER U. S. LEGAL SERVICE
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Barnett’s
Optical Shop

Missoula Light & Water Co.
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POSTPONE CONTEST DATE
With the opportunity presented to
The date for submission of articles ! enter the jlegal department of the govt the subject, “Why Come to the j| eminent, Charles Melvin Neff, proate University,” an article not to 1j fessor of law, leaves for Washington,
:ceed 500 words, has been extended D. C., tonight to investigate at first
r the committee in charge until Fri- hand the prospective place. He was
ly, May 10.
summoned yesterday by telegram to
come to the capital, and is on leave
from the University. If Mr. Neff acNOTICE SENIORS
Senior meeting Wednesday, May cets the gpvernemnt position, it is
1, room 4, Main hall. Very impor likely that he will undertake the work
at Washington at once.
tant.
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Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
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Liberty loans and various patriotic
MISSOULA PROMISES AID
FACULTY SHATTERS A
campaigns, stenographers, teachers,
PRECEDENT IN PARADE IN SUPPORT OF TRACK MEI
teachers of home economics, and phys
(Continued From Page One.)
ical training, telegraphy operators, University Girls Help Elks Make Entire Teachina Force of University
wireless operators, translators and
awarded in debating and essay c(
$700 for Benefit of
Turns ° ut for' First
yoemen (expert stenographers for
tests, the University will provide
Red Cross
Time.
work in the navy.)
gold, 16 silver and 16 bronze meda
Mrs. Tylar B. Thompson of Missoula When the Elks’ minstrel troop left For the first time in the history of 15 blue ribbons, 15 red ribbons, and
is the state chairman of the Women’s the Elks club in automobiles last Sat- the institution the entire faculty mem- silver cups and an individual prl
Committee of the Council of Na urday afternoon for Ronah, where they bership appeared in public as a unit in addition to four special prizes g
tional
Defense and will answer queries gave a performance that night for the when the University participated in en for the final debate.
Hundreds of Trained Workers
and
give detailed information on the benefit of the Ronan Red Cross chap the celebration of Liberty day last With such a large number
Needed, Says Defense Coun
work that college women may do in ter, they were accompanied by 18 Friday. The members of the faculty prizes, not only the larger schoo
c il’s Bulletin
the war.
University girls who took part in two were followed by the seniors who np- but also the smaller ones will be at
dances in the last act. The Misses pearecb in, cap and gown for the first to win a number of the trophies
MUST SPREAD AMERICANISM
Ruby Jacobson, Doris Prescott, Beth time on that day. Former students Ithe meet.
LEVINE AND UNDERWOOD
We Must Seize All Chances to
GIVE 14 WAR LECTURES Barrows, Helen A. Little, Charlotte at present in the army were repreShepherd, Estelle Hansen, Rosa Wy- sented by the service flags, of the
Teach Foreigners Our Ideals
Varsity Professors Talk in Principal man, Lucy Turcott, Frances Colvin schools of journalism, law and fores-1
Cities of State for Benefit of
Women who want to do more than
and Grace Walker danced a butterfly try schools and by the B. H. B. flag,
Red Cross.
sit at home and sew a fine seam
dance; Miss Molly Kearney was as- on which there is a star for every man The latest styles and fabrici
while the great war is raging, will
sisted in an oriental dance by the who has entered the service from the from our store, which the Uni
Doctors
Louis
Levine
and
J.
H.
Un
have numberless opportunities to
Misses Grace Niles, Margaret Hunter. University.
versity men are wearing
contribute their share to victoijy, ac derwood of the State University have Gladys Quail, Bertha Ries, Marion
Prices from
cording to a bulletin just issued delivered 14 lectures on Russia and Leach and Mary Farrell. Miss Doro- SENTINEL MAY APPEAR
through the Committee of Public In Turkey respectively in various Mon thy Risley was the Egyptian queen |
BEFORE END OF TRACK
formation. Especially are these tana towns for the benefit of the Red before whom they danced.
-------chances open to trained women and Cross during the year. They lectured
After the show the trcop were the | Several Groups on Campus Have Not
to women foot free, who will be able in Missoula, Butte, Anaconda, Deer guests of the people of Renan at a
Paid for Space; Urged to “Come
to leave their homes and go where Lodge, Philipsburg, Dixon and Thomp dance. Every one who made the trip
Through.”
son Falls.
their services will be of most value.
reports it as being both a social and
Foreigners, who know little of our The department has co-operated a financial success as the receipts of The first section of the 1919 Senti
nel was “put to bed” on the press at i
language and ideals will be enabled with the Agricultural college at Boze the show were approximately $700.
the Missoulian Publishing company
to share actively our struggle through man In promoting the work of the
this morning. It is expected that the
the work of Americanization which county agricultural agents and is en
IOTA NU INITIATES FIVE
year book will be in the hands of the
the women’s committee of the Coun gaged in the advancement of the farm
students before the last day of the Incil of National Defense will carry on. bureaus. Dr. Levine addressed the
109 East Main Street.
Five pledges were initiated into the terscholastic Track meet.
This will usually be volunteer work, State Co-operative congress at Great
There are several organizations and
except where workers experienced in Falls recently and is now engaged Iota Nu fraternity Saturday evening,
settlement problems, will cjarry on the with the questions of the state tax April 20. The initiation ceremonies a few fraternities on the campus who
task. Many are needed for canvass commission. Dr. Underwood is a took place at the fraternity house after have not paid for the space they coning and making surveys. Teachers of member of the committee of the the B. H. B. dance. Those initiated tnacted for in the early part of the
English and civics among foreigners American Economic association for were Elmer B. Howe of Missoula, Leo year. To assume the financial success
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
will prove of special value in this in the detailed study of land utilization. Spogen of Belt, George Phillips of of the book, the editor urges that
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662
Butte,
Merle
Thompson
of
Red
Lodge
these
delinquents
call
upon
him
with
He
is
also,
a
member
of
the
national
stance.
| $10 checks within the next few days.)
The government is not accepting committee on prisons and prison la and John Carmichael of Butte.
women in the aviation section, though bor, which aims to promote the right
numbers are in training to become use of prison labor for the duration of
licensed pilots. Those familiar with the war. The organization of the coun
the operation and repair of automo ties and of the state of Montana for
biles have wide avenues opened them this purpose is being undertaken by
in this work. In the United States the economics department.
girls with' cars available may assist
local war,relief organizations with UREY HEADS RESEARCH
their services and machines in many
WORK FOR BARRETT CO.
ways. Abroad, women who will be
able to defray their own expenses and
Harold Urey, who left the Univer
if possible take their own cars, will sity in December to accept a position
have a chance in the motor corps of in the Barrett Chemical Co., makers
the American Red Cross.
of roofing and similar products, at
Clerks, stenographers, typists, in Philadelphia, has been promoted, ac
dex and catalog clerks and women cording to a letter from Merle Galla
proficient in similar lines will have gher. Urey left the University at the
opportunity to serve the government end of the first quarter this school
in many ways. The secret service year, and until recently he has been
will in few instances give women op under a director,* but has now been
portunities to investigate special put in charge of a separate experiment
cases:
and is conducing individual research
The American Red Cross and Young work.
Gallagher graduated from the chem
Women’s Christian association each
offer the widest opportunities for the istry department of the University last
quarter. He writes that Philadelphia
woman’s service.
Aside from the work done in the is a fine city. The men have their
local rooms of the Red Cross, can evenings to themselves and already
teen service is one of the most famil Gallagher has visited the University
Cenfa
iar tasks of women in war work. At of Pennsylvania, Fanuiel hall, Inde
home volunteer work at railroad sta pendence hall and other historic
tions, clubs for soldiers and sailors spots.
is carried on under the direction of the
Red Cross, National League for Wom GREAT NEED FOR GIRLS
an’s Service and other organizations.
TO WORK AT RED CROSS
In the Red Cross work abroad, in the
“The girls ii\ the University are not
cities of France and behind the lines
the requirements are somewhat more doing their share of Red Cross work,”
definite. Applicants must be between said Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, matron of
28 and 40 years of age and must speak Craig hall. “Out of a number of 268
French well. Services are volunteer girls who can do Red Cross work,
and if possible the workers must pay only 98 reported during the month of
their own expenses. A contract for March. The percentage for April is
minimum term of six months serv even lower, only 63 reporting. One
ice must be signed. Applications must week during this month 17 girls out
be made to the Personnel Bureau of | of 69 reported and worked down at
the Red Cross, Fourth' Avenue and the Red Cross.
Eighteenth street, New York.
“The need for girls at the Red
The United States needs .in it work Cross rooms is very great,” Mrs. Wil
of winning the war, the following son continued. “They are behind in
classes of workers in varying num their apportionment as the Red Cross
bers. Dietitians, for hospital work, en rooms were closed up for a week dur
tertainers for work in cantonments, ing this month."
factory and industrial workers for the
making of munitions and clothing,
Cleve Westby, a member of Alpha
farmers, for work at home and abroad Delta Alpha fraternity, has withdrawn
in reconstruction work, librarians, from the University, and after a short
Makers c f the Highest Grade Turkish
and Egyptian Cigarettes m th tH d i
matrons for hostess houses and in visit at the home of his parents in
women’s protective work, nurses, doc Troy, will enter the Great Lakes Na
tors, public city experts, reconstruc val Training school near Chicago.
tion aides, registrars, scientists, secre
taries, social welfare workers, for va An Irish lover said, “It’s great com
ried tasks at home and abroad, speak fort to be alone, especially when your
ers on war topics and in behalf of the sweetheart’s wid ye.”
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